
MINUTES OF THE MEE'l'ING OF THE HOUSE STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
January 27, 1983 

CHAIRMAN JOE BRAND called the meeting to order at 8 a.m. in 
Room 129 of the Capitol. All members were present. 

HOUSE BILL 296 

REPRESENTATIVE HAL HARPER, sponsor of House Bill 296, said the 
measure would allocate the Board of Veterans Affairs to the 
Department of Military Affairs. He said at present the Board is 
under the Department of Social and Rehabilitative Services for 
administrative purposes. Representative Harper said he did not 
know why the Board is with SRS. He said the Board is due for 
sunset review in 1987. He said the agencies wish to make sure 
that like agencies were together, and it would make sense to 
have the Board of Veterans Affairs within the Department of 
Military Affairs. 

PROPONENTS 

MAJOR GENERAL JAMES DUFFY indicated his support for the measure. 
He said the Department of Military Affairs can provide better 
service for the Board. 

JUDITH CARLSON, deputy director of SRS, spoke for the measure. 
She said the function of the Board properly lays within the 
Department of Military Affairs. 

TONY CUMMINGS, state adjutant of the American Legion, spoke in 
support of the bill, as did BILL WILSON.and BOB DURKEE, represent
ing the VFW. Durkee gave a brief history of the Board. 

MICHAEL WOLF, administrator of the Veterans Affairs Division, 
spoke of the good relationship the Board enjoys with SRS. He 
said veterans would be better served if the Department of Military 
Affairs contained the Board and there would be cost savings as well. 

THERE BEING NO FURTHER STATEMENTS BY PROPONENTS, AND NO OPPONENTS 
OF HOUSE BILL 296, REPRESENTATIVE HARPER CLOSED AND CHAIRMfu~ BRAND 
OPENED THE HEARING TO QUESTIONS BY COHMITTEE MEMBERS. 

COMMITTEE QUESTIONS 

REPRESENTATIVE CHET SOLBERG asked what kind of cost savings would 
happen. Wolf said in excess of $20,000 a year. 

REPRESENTATIVE WALTER SALES asked what the Board of Veterans 
'Affairs did. Wolf said the Board serves veterans and assists 
\vi th the application process for the various assistance programs. 
He said it also helps veterans gain admittance to VA hospitals. 
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THERE BEING NO FURTHER QUESTIONS FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS, CHAIR
MAN BRAND CLOSED THE HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 296. 

HOUSE BILL 346 

Chairman Brand relinquished the chair to Vice Chairman Helen 
O'Connell so he could carry House Bill 346 before the Committee. 
Representative Brand said that REPRESENTATIVE NANCY KEENAN, 
sponsor of House Bill 346, had other commi tm:ents and he would 
take care of the bill for the Committee today. Representative 
Brand said that House Bill 346 would free various agencies from 
report requirements. He said at present there is a duplication 
of reports by the Governor's staff. He said a money savings 
would be accomplished by the bill because information is already 
being duplicated. 

PROPONENTS 

DAVE LEWIS, director of the Office of Budget and ,Program Planning, 
spoke in support of the bill. He said there was no interest in 
the reports genera~ed, and of the 150 legislators polled about 
the usefulness of the report, the ten who responded said the 
reports should be dropped. Lewis estimated a savings of $3,500 
a year. 

THERE BEING NO FURTHER TESTIMONY BY PROPONENTS OF THE MEASURE fu~D 

NO OPPONENTS TO HOUSE BILL 346, AND NO CLOSING BY REPRESENTATIVE 
BRAND, AND NO QUESTIONS BY COMMITTEE MEMBERS, VICE CHAIRMAN 
O'CONNELL CLOSED THE HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 346. 

HOUSE BILL 304 

I 

1 

1 
I 

REPRESENTATIVE GLENN MUELLER, sponsor of House Bill 304, said the 
bill was requested by the Public Employees Retirement Board. Rep- 'I 
resentative Mueller said the requested exclusion works to the 
advantage of students who may also be working for the state. He 
said as students, they would prefer to get all the money they 1 

can possibly earn and not put any away for retirement. He said I 
the proper function of employment for students is to further their 
education, not a vocational process. He said that college students, 
do not wish to participate. I 

PROPONENTS 

LAWRENCE NACHTSHEIM, administrator of the Public Employees Retire
ment Division, issued a written statement for the Committee. 
(atltaahed. ) 
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THERE BEING NO FURTHER STATEMENTS BY PROPONENTS AND NO OPPONENTS 
TO HOUSE BILL 304, AND NO CLOSING STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE 
MUELLER, CHAIRMAN BRAND OPENED THE HEARING TO QUESTIONS BY 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS. 

REPRESENTATIVE KATHLEEN McBRIDE asked about part-time students. 
Nachtsheim said it was possible for a full-time employee to 
have two part-time jobs, and therefore, be eligible for PERS. 
But he said there are other protections in the statute. 

REPRESENTATIVE JERRY DRISCOLL asked if all students must become 
members of the PERS unless excluded by the bill. Nachtsheim 
said yes, but elected public officials can opt in or out of the 
system. 

Chairman Brand asked about any cost savings by the bill. 
Nachtsheim said he did not believe there would be any cost 
savings. He said it was an isolated loophole that the division 
wanted to clean up. 

Representative Sales said the law now s.ays that all students 
are excluded, but is it true that some are now covered? Nachtsheim 
said t:hat reality was the. other way around. He said it was a 
matter of interpretation and the division sought clarifying langu
age. He said the term full-time would define the students the 
bill is talking about. He said the bill is aimed at avoiding 
potential problems. 

Representative Driscoll asked if part-time students had to join 
PERS. Nachtsheim said they did not. 

THERE BEING NO FURTHER QUESTIONS FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS, CHAIR
M&~ BRAND CLOSED THE HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 304. 

HOUSE BILL 311 

REPRESENTATIVE RAY PECK, sponsor of House Bill 311, said the bill 
was requested by the Teacher's Retirement Board. He said it was 
a means of reducing the unfunded liability of the Teacher's Re
tirement Fund. He said the general stability and quality of the 
fund is measured against its liabilities. He said the liabilities 
are increasing on an actuarial basis as court rulings are adverse 

'and the unfunded liability ,increases. As a result, the amorti
zation period was increased. He said the bill would reduce the 
amortization period from 48.5 years to 40 years by increasing by 
0.72 percent the employers' contribution to the system. 
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PROPONENTS 

BOB JOHNSON, administrator of the Teachers Retirement System, 
said the system is moving away from a 40-year employment period 
and that indicates a weakening of the system. He said employees 
have made an 11 percent increase in their contributions to the 
system and now it is time to take action. 

TERRY MINNOW, representing the Montana Federation of Teachers, 
AFL-CIO, indicated the group's support of the measure. 

DAVE SEXTON, representing the Montana Education Association, 
endorsed the measure. 

In closing, Representative Peck apologized for not being better 
prepared for the committee hearing today. He said he received 
notice of the committee hearing, and accepts the blame. 

COMMITTEE QUESTIONS 

Representative McBride asked 
the increased contributions. 
could increase the mill levy 
include retirement increases 

how school districts would finance 
Johnson said the school districts 

if needed. He said counties can 
in the mill levies. 

• 
1 

1 
i 

REPRESENTATIVE FRANCIS BARDANOUVE asked "what's your responsibility? 
He said the administrators had let the system get in "this shape." 1 
Johnson said the condition of the fund was due largely to adverse ; 
court decisions and the economic situation. He said the return 
has not kept up with the inflation rate. 

Johnson introduced ELTON HENDRICKSON, a consulting actuary for 
the Teachers Rs.tirement System. He said the amount requested 
in increasing contributions by employers, 0.72 percent is 
attributable to the court decisions that were adverse. He said 
six-tenths of 1 percent of the requested increase is attributable 
to other factors. He said that in consulting with the Teachers 
Retirement System he had been using actuary assumptions that did 
not prove out to be as high as reality. He said extra earnings 
on investments were not as beneficial as the cost of living was 
detrimental. In the long run, he said, planners want investment 
earnings to be 1.S percent higher than the cost of living. He 
said, however, this Teachers Retirement System is solid. 

Representative Bardanouve asked why the bottom line was always 
a minus sign. He said in 26 years he would expect the law of 
averages to catch up. 

1 

i 

i , 
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Chairman Brand said a problem with the system is the method of 
computing retirement benefits by considering the three highest 
consecutive years of salaries and prerequisites. He asked the 
consultant about that. Hendrickson said that was a problem with 
the system and the problem has grown. He said the matter has 
been brought before the board. Hendrickson said he never supported 
any benefits to be paid from any retirement system without it 
being paid for. 

Representative Driscoll asked the average salary for members of 
the Teachers Retirement System. Johnson said it amounted 
to $20,480 a year for male employees, and $15,723 for female 
employees. Representative Driscoll asked the average benefit. 
Johnson said it was $428 a month for male employees. 

Representative Sales asked what positive actions the Legislature 
could take to help the system apart from this bill. Hendrickson 
suggested several things: he said that death benefits are in
equitably high, but that problem has been changed. He said that 
"little things" can be done. He said in 1972 members received 
interest on their contributions. Representative Sales asked 
where the statutory problem was. Johnson said court cases have 
said that member's benefits could not be reduced. 

REPRESENTATIVE CL~DE SMITH talked about an 8.5 percent shortfall 
in 12 years as I.'not minor." He asked "what's to prevent this 
happening in another 12 years?1I Johnson said there have been 
two benefit increases. Representative· Smith said what about 
the three-year computation formula for pension benefits. Johnson 
said that began in 1971. 

Responding to a question by Representative Mueller, Johnson said 
the additional cost to allow retirement at 25 years of service 
would be 0.994 percent. 

REPRESENTATIVE PISTORIA asked if the employer would pay the 
entire rate. Johnson said that by 1984 the legislation would 
bring in $~,364,000 in additional revenue. Johnson said that 
"we can't have teachers pay for it according to court cases." 

REPRESENTATIVE HAMMOND said he was concerned about mill levies. 
on poor counties. He said that in Mineral County, where he 
comes from, the county already levies 150 mills to maintain 
the retirement system. He asked "how can I go home and tell 

.people they're going to have to pay higher benefits just to 
keep my retiremen t where it is?" 
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Representative Peck noted that the county levy also applies to 
the PERS contributions for the county. 

REPRESENTATIVE PHILLIPS asked what the employer contribution is. 
Johnson said it amounted to 6.187 percent of salary. For the 
PERS, he said, it was about 6 percent even. 

Chairman Brand asked how many teachers contribute to this system. 
Johnson said 14,000, with 5,106 getting benefits. 

Chairman Brand asked what would happen if the bill fails. He 
asked how much would be needed two years later. Hendrickson 
said the costs would stay the same. He said the employer assess
ment was 6.43 percent in October 1981, but was increased to pro
vide for the Vietnam buy-back provision later on. 

THERE BEING NO FURTHER QUESTIONS FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS, CHAIRMAN 
BRAND CLOSED THE HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 311. 

'HOUSE BILL 329 

Chairman Brand postponed the hearing on House Bill 329, noting 
that REPRESENTATIVE JOHN SHONTZ was not available to testify, 
and could not be found, after extensive search. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 296 

REPRESENTATIVE PHILLIPS MOVED House Bill 296 DO PASS, REPRESENT
ATIVE HAMMOND SECONDED. 

REPRESENATIVE SALES MOVED a SUBSTITUTE MOTION House Bill 296 DO 
NOT PASS, REPRESENTATIVE MUELLER SECONDED. 

Representative Sales noted that the board was in the correct 
department now, SRS. He said II we ought to consider closing all 
these little stations. 1I 

Representative Driscoll said part of the savings would result 
from the plan to put the offices within the National Guard 
Armories. 

Representative Phillips said mixing Veterans Affairs and SRS 
is equal to mixing apples and oranges. 
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Representative Solberg said the transfer would save $2,000 in 
rental fees for SRS. 

Chairman Brand noted that the savings would be able to be used 
for other things such as field service. 

REPRESENTATIVE HAND said the federal government provides exten
sive veterans programs. He suggested the state should get out 
of veterans' servicing. 

The question being called, the SUBSTITUTE MO'£ION by REPRESENTATIVE 
SALES FAILED by voice vote with only two affirmative votes. The 
two votes in favor were representatives Sales and Hand. 

The question being called on the ORIGINAL MOTION by REPRESENTA
TIVE PHILLIPS, the motion CARRIED on voice vote. Representatives 
Sales and Hand voting "NO." 

HOUSE BILL 304 

REPRESENTATIVE MUELLER MOVED House Bill 304 DO PASS, REPRESENTATIVE 
SALES SECONDED. 

Chairman Brand noted the bill would cost no money. 

The question being called, the MUELLER: !MOTION CARRIED by unanimous 
voice vote. House Bill 304 was reported out DO PASS. 

HOUSE BILL 311 

REPRESENTATIVE- BLISS MOVED House Bill 311 DO NOT PASS, REPRE
SENTATIVE SMITH SECONDED. 

Representative Bliss said this was not going to get any worse in 
the next two years. Representative Driscoll said he did not 
understand why these funds were in such bad shape. Representative 
Mueller noted that every session "we tack goodies on these systems." 

Chairman Brand said the bill would increase taxes for local tax 
payers. 

Representative Sales proposed that teachers pay a $175 annual 
license fee and the revenue be put into the retirement system. 

Representative Driscoll said the problems with the system are not 
attributable to teachers, but are due to highly paid administra
tors. 
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Chairman Brand said the preblem with the system is that peeple 
are trying to. take care ef increases witheut addressing the 
liabilities these increases bring. 

The questien being called, the BLISS MOTION CARRIED by veice 
vete. ·Veting "NO" were Representatives Driscoll, McCermick, 
and 0' Cennell. 

HOUSE BILL 346 

REPRESENTATIVE O'CONNELL MOVED Heuse Bill 346 DO PASS, REPRE
SENATIVE HAMMOND SECONDED. The questien being called, the 
O'CONNELL MOTION CARRIED by unanimeus veice vete. 

HOUSE BILL 268 

Representative McBride, who. censtitutes the subcemmittee ef ene 
en Heuse Bill 268, said she weuld hear the matter temerrew. 

HOUSE BILL 329 

REPRESENTATIVE O'CONNELL MOVED Heuse Bill 329 be censidered 
temerrew, REPRESENTATIVE BARDANOUVE SECONDED. 

HOUSE BILL 79 

Representative McBride neted her cemmittee was still werking en 
Heuse Bill 79. 

HOUSE BILL 23 

Representative McCermick said his subcemmittee was still werking 
en Heuse Bill 23 and was awaiting new figures and expected to. 
repert semetime next week. 

HOUSE BILL 151 

~ 

,~ 

I 

REPRESENTATIVE MUELLER MOVED Heuse Bill 151 DO PASS, REPRESENTATIVE) 
DRISCOLL SECONDED. The questien being called, the MUELLER MOTION 
CARRIED by unanimeus veice vete. 

HOUSE BILL 222 

REPRESENTATIVE O'CONNELL MOVED Heuse Bill 222 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
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REPRESENTATIVE MUELLER MOVED the AMENDMENTS to House 
REPRESENTATIVE COMPTON SECONDED. The question being 
the MUELLER MOTION CARRIED by unanimous voice vote. 
222 was amended. 

Bill 222, 
called, 
House Bill 

The original question being called, the O'CONNELL MOTION CARRIED 
by voice vote. Representative Solberg voted "NO." 

HOUSE BILL 259 

REPRESENTATIVE DRISCOLL MOVED to RECONSIDER committee action on 
House Bill 259, REPRESENTATIVE HAMMOND SECONDED. The question 
being called, the DRISCOLL MOTION CARRIED by voice vote. Voting 
"NO" were Representatives Sales, Bliss, and Bardanouve. 

REPRESENTATIVE DRISCOLL MOVED House Bill 259 DO PASS in its 
original form, the first-reading copy. REPRESENTATIVE McBRIDE 
SECONDED. 

REPRESENTATIVE DRISCOLL MOVED to remove the AMENDMENT from House 
Bill 259. 

Representative Sales said that legislators should be treated as 
other citizens, and pay their own way. 

Representative O'Connell said removal of the amendment would gut 
the bill. 

Representative Mueller said he disagreed with Representative 
O'Connell. 

Representative Hammond said the issue was one of trust in elected 
officials. 

Representative McBride noted that "we're all elected to represent 
our constituents." 

The question being called, the DRISCOLL MOTION CARRIED on a 12-6 
roll-call vote. 

REPRESENTATIVE HAMMOND MOVED House Bill 259 DO PASS, REPRESENTATIVE 
DRISCOLL SECONDED. The question being called, Chairman Brand 
secured the consent of the Committee to reverse the earlier roll
call vote and have the MOTION CARRYING by an affirmative 12 votes. 
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House Bill 259 was reported out in its original, first reading 
version. 

REPRESENTATIVE HAND MOVED adjournment, REPRESENTATIVE SMITH 
SECONDED. 

The meeting was declared adjourned at 10:34 a.m. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

JANUARY 27, S3 
.................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

S~R: MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ........................................ ~~~~~ .. ~.~~~~.*~~~~.~~ ...................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ........................................................................................ ~~~~ ............ Bill No ....... ~?~ .. . 
first i whits .. ,< .. -... - .. ~ .. ".~ •. " .". 

SECTI~S 2-9-103 AND 10-2-101. MeA.-

. BOOB. 296 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ................. .. 

..... r.J!,., .... JQ~ ... n.~j) ....................................................... . 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

J&~ARY 271 93 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

M R SPEA..lmR: .. ~,.""""",."", ...... , ................... ,.",."""", 

We your committee mA'l'E AOMINIS'fl'ATlon , on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................................................................... ~?~~: Bill No ......... ~~~ .. 
first 

A nILL FOR 1\~ ru::r ENTITL~n ~ .. An ACT Cl'.tARIFYn.t; S"rUD'ENT 

EXCLUSION FROM ~~£RSatP ~ THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' 

RftlREME':.i'1' SYSTE!i~ AMBNDnlG SEC'1'Itv.J 19-3-403, MCA; A.~ 

lutO'lmtlt4 AI~ IMMEOIA~£ L"'FPEC'tIVE 'OA'f'E." 

',Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................. ~.~~. Bill NO .......... ~?~ .. 

. , . 

........ ~Jl.f .... J~ ... ~J~!.~·~p. .................................................... . 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

JAUUARY 27, 83 .................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

SP~~R: MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ........................................................... ~!~~ ... ~.~~~~~.~.'!~!;.~ ................................... .. 

having had under consideration ...................................................................................................... ~~~.~ Bill No .......... ~.~.; 

first 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................. J~~.$.~Bill No ........... ~~~. 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena. Mont. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

J~t~Y 27, 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPEL-rtER: MR .............................................................. . 

S?Att'E ADMl!'-USTRATION 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

MOOSE 3i6 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

REQUI~~ 'rRA'f M'A'lB AGlrnClRS rum THE COVEmU.m SUBMIT 

C2RTAr£l PJ:POllTSr AUmU}IltG snCTIOltS 1-12-104,2-7-103, 

2-15-201, 2-15-4~1, 2-15-50, 20-3-105. 20-25-301, 22-1-503, 

22-2-106, 37-1-106, 39-51-301, 39-71-209. ANn 69-14-115, 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................................................................ ~~\ill No .... ~~~ ..... .. 

. . .,. 

' .. 

.......... ~ .. '. ... ~9~ ... ~.~~p. .................................................. . 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

JAmIARY 27, 83 
.................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

SP!!}\!mR 
MR .............................................................. . 

srr.~TF. AmlI~lIST~A'l"I02t 
We, your committee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

liOU'S!! 151 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

rt A11 ACT TO SUUHIT '1'0 TEE QUALIl"IEO ELECTORS OF !~ON"1"AiIAAJ.. Al>1EtJ~IT 

TO AR'fICI.J! V I SECTIO;)f 14, OF TaE MOI-.'"'!'ANA CO::S'rITl"lION '1'0 PROVLOB YliA~ 

DAYS AFr~R THE OFFICIAL FINAL DECmU~IAL CEC~SUS FIGURES ARE AVAILABLE, 

H~UBU . 151 Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ................. .. 

. ~:'!, 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Jl\MUARY 27, 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPE~\ER MR .............................................................. . 

We our committee on STl' .. TE i\o.'!tt~!ISTRATION ,y ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

. .. i!OOSR 2" 2 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ........ :.: ...... . 

V~'1 ACT AMENDI::G SECTIOtlS 5-1-101, .$-1-106, A~D $-1-10S TflROTJGH 

5-1-111, ~!CA, TO PROVIDE S"rA1'tJroRY CO~mlroaTY TO TUg COiiS'I'ITUTIONAL 

BOUSE . 222 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

be amended a.s follows: 

1. Page 3, line 12. 
St.rike: .. ., 
Insert: 'Souse-

2. Paqe 3, line 13. 
Strike:· (LC 3111-
Insert: -I5f-

3. Page ], linel? 
Followln9~ • pass
Strike:. II 

Insert: iiaouse" 
Following: !tNo.#t 
Strike, it [LC 3111-
Insert.: ttm" 
~ND AS A~DED 

UO-fASS-

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena. Mont. 

·······;mp·~····JOE···muu:.tr,.;···························Ch~i~~~~:········· 
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HOUSE BIlL 304 - STUDENT EXCllJSION - Hueller 

This bill is proposed by the Public Employees' Retirement Board, to clarify the 
student exclusion from nanbership in the Public Employees' Retirement System and 
in alrrost every instant, works to the advantage of the students. This bill is 
proposed simply to clarify the exclusion provision for full-time students who are 
employed by a public school, or high school, vocational technical center, cOQmUnity 
college or any unit of the state university system. 

These individuals are excluded under the premise that they are primarily in school 
as a learning rather than a vocational process. Ibst students, particularly at 
the elenaltary and high school levels, are employed by their school as part of 
the learning process rather than as career employees. 

College students employed by their resnective institutions are normally working to 
supplerrent their incorre and do not wish to participate in a retirement program 
with the accompanying reduction in income. THEY ~D 1HE HONEY mULE TIlEY APE IN 
SCHOOL. 

For those individuals ~10 after college became public employees, there is a pro
vision to buy back their college worktime. This provision perr.ri.ts university 
s tuden ts to participate in the PERS when it is rore economically feasible rather 
tl~ the time they are in school. 

This provision limits the exclusion to students who are employed by the school 
~vhich they are attending. This school establishes the criteria for full-tirne 
students and without this limitation, this section would be almost impossible to 
administer. 

NOTE: Students may be subject to other provisions of this section, such as: 120 
~·~rking days in a fiscal year - provision fmmd in subparagraph 5, employment by 
the legislature fOlmd in paragraph 12, or the CETA provisions found in paragraph 
14. All exclusions for any employee may be applied to a student the sarre as any 
other public employee. 
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